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SACRA· CONGREGATIO

PRO RELIGIOSIS

ET .. INSTITUTIS SAECuLARIBUS

DECREE

The Congregation of the most holy Passion our our

Lord Jesus Christ, which has its Generalate in this historic
city, hasas its specific purpose to recalland promote the

111emoryof the Passiop-ofChrist by its way of life andits

apostolate, especially by the ministry of preaching. This

purpose, strengthened by a particular vow, wholly inspires

the religious consecration of the members and fosters the

unity of their lives and apostolate.

The Superior General respectfully presented to the

Apostolic See a petition that the Constitutions, which had

been compiled according to the mind of Vatican Council

II and the code of Canon Law by the prolonged study of

General Chapters, might be officially approved.

This Sacred Congregation for Religious and Secular

Institutes, therefore, having heard the opinions of its Con

sultors and of previous examinatory commissions and hav

ing introduced some changes to the Latin text of those

Constituions, a copy of which is being conserved in its ar

chives, approves and confirms those Constitutions by this

Decree, according to the norms of law.

To be placed before these Constitutions is the full Rule

of Saint Paul of the Cross solemnly approved by Pius VI

in 1775. This Rule has its own special vigour and im

portance for understanding the genuine inspiration and

intention of the Father and Founder, and should always

be kept in mind by the Religious of the Passion of Christ.
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Dwelling together as brothers and following in the
footsteps of their Founder, the Passionists ",ill thus con

form their lives to the particular character of their In
stitute with its poverty, prayer and solitude, and bring it

to its perfection. Faithfully preserving the patrimony of

St. Paul of the Cross, may they ever more generously fulfill
the mission given to them by the Church.

Anything to the contrary notwithstanding.

Given in Rome, March, 2, 1984, on the feast of the

Solemn Commemoration of the Passion of our Lord Jesus

Christ and in the Jubilee Year of our Redemption.

E. Card. Pironio,Prefect

t Augustin Mayer, Sec
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CHAPTER I

ON THE END OF THE CONGREGATION

This Congregation has the same object in view, which

every Christian, and more particularly every Ecclesiastic,

ought to have, namely, that of fulfilling exactly the

precepts of the divine law, and the eyangelical counsels,

as well as their strength may permit, and their particular

station in life require.

Therefore, the Religious of this poor and most hum

ble Congregation, ought, in the first place, to provide for

their own eternal salvation, in the manner prescribed by

these Constitutions. Then they should devote themselves

with diligence to offices of charity towards their neighbor,
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doing with prudence and assiduity.whatever, according

to the circumstances of time and place, may be available

for the promotion of God's glory, and their own spiritual

advancement; which two objects should never be absent
from their mindandheqTt.

Since, however, one of the chief objects of our Con

g r e g a ~ i o n is not only to pray for ourselves, that we may

be 'unIted to'God by charity', but also to 'lead others to the

same point, instructing them in the best and easiest man

ner possible, those members'whomay be considered fit

for so ~ r e a ~ ~ work, must endeavor, as well during
ApostolIc MISSIons, as other pious exercises, to teach the

people by word of mouth to meditate devoutly on the

mysteries, sufferings, and death of our Lord Jesus Christ

from whom, as from a fountain, proceedeth all our good.'

This may be done, during the missions, after the ser
~ o n , or at any other. more suitable place and time, par

tIcularly in the confessional, and on other occasions which

n1ay offer. For this profitable and salutary considera

t i ~ n is a most efficacious means for withdrawing the

mInds of men from iniquity, and leading them on to the
Christian perfection at which we aim.
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CHAPTER II

ON .THE PLACES TN WHICH •THE' HOUSES
OF THE CONGREGATION ARE TO BE FOUNDED

The houses' for religious retreat shall be founded in

retired places, in ··the most convenient and best m'anner

possible; they shall all be poor,' according to the prescript

of the Constitutions.

One or more may be founded in the same Diocese, at
a proportionable distance from each other, at the.discre

tion of the Ordinary of the place, and the Superio'r of the

Congregation, who, with due reverence and humility, shall

endeavor to conform to his wishes.
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CHAPTER III

ON THE FORM· AND CONDITION OFTHE' CHURCH

AND·OF THE HOUSE· OF RETREAT

The Church shall of be of a moderate size. Let all

things init be clean, arranged with propriety, andsuitable

to the honor ofa sacred place.

Let not the cells of the dormitory exceed nine feet in

length and width; .and let the corridor of the dormitory
be 'limited to the width of six feet. The offices and Refec

tory are to be proportioned to the number in the communi

ty, and the whole building, with its appurtenances shall
have a character of poverty and religious decorum. If,

however, any Church or house, already built, be offered

to the Congregation, it may be accepted, although it may
differ from the above description.

The houses shall be constructed in retired places, that

the devout brethren after their apostolic labors, undergone
for the glory of God and the salvation of souls, may

withdraw far from the society of men and the noise of the
world to devote themselves in solitude to their own

spiritual advancement, to prayers, fastings, and other
pious exercises, by which they may be more and more in

flamed with divine love. Thus, having grown stronger in
Christian virtues, they may become better qualified and

more ready for gathering abundant fruits of the word of
God, which they have to scatter, exciting in every place,
to the utmost of their power, a love of piety and a grateful

remembrance of and veneration for the passion and death
of Christ our Lord.
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CHAPTER IV

ON THE PRELIMINARIES TO BE OBSERVED BEFORE

ANY ONE IS RECEIVED INTO THE CONGREGATION

Before .any.one is admitted into the Congregation,.let

him first examine whether he be called by God to this sort
of life, which he should do maturely by prayers, fasts, and

frequent approaching to the Sacrament,s. Withdrawing
himself from secular affairs, let him ask the advice.of his

Confessor, or some master of spiritual life, and others
likewise whom he shall judge qualified for a matter of such

importance. Let him inquire and examine whether he

be truly prepared for the glory of God, for his own salva

tion, and that of others, to suffermany things, to be mock
ed,. despised, and to bear willingly afflictions and

vexations.

On all these points principally he shall be questioned

by the General of the Congregation, orby the Provincial;

but if these are prevented from doing it, they shall prudent

lyappoint another to performthis duty for them. After
these things have been done, let him settle his domestic

affairs, pay his debts, and do all that has to be done, in

order that no obstacle may retard him.
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CHAPTER V

ON THE DRESS OF THE BRETHEREN

The dress of the Brethren shall be one black tunic of

coarse cloth, made ofcoll1fl1on wool, also ,one mantle of

the same color' and material, which shall reach to t,he

knees; and each of these garments shall have a collar, 'as

itis called, like the Clerics Regular. They shall also wear

the clerical tonsure,accordihg to the form appointed by

the Council of Palenzia, observing the distinction b e t w e ~ n

the different orders. In time of winter, with the permis

sion of the Superior, they may also 'wear a small woollen

under tunic. Over the outer tunic they shall, wear a
leathern girdle. To the left side of the: tunic, and also

on the mantle, shall be sewn the most holy name of Jesus

Christ, with the title of His saving Passion marked iriwhite

letters in a small figure ofaheart, to the top of which shall

be added;a small cross, also white. '

The Brethren, however,shClll n o t ~ \ V e a r t h i s sign of

salvation untifthe year of their novitiate is accomplished.

The Lay-Brothers, however, to be distinguished from

the Clerics and Priests, shall wear this sign of salvation

of the tunic only, and not on the mantle. Let the brethren

go barefoot, contented with sandals only. Let them cover

their head with a poor hat. In the house all the communi

ty shall use a cap commonly called berrettino, or calotte,

which lllUSt be poor, modest and suitable to Religious. The

Priests and Clerics shall use the ecclesiastical cap, com

monly called a berretta-. In the Church let them remain
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with the h e ~ d uncovered; to those, however, who are bald
or unwell, I,S aI,lowed the cap Let th d'

~ . . . em wear un er the
tunIc a woollen shirt; and drawers ofcoarselinen;, but to

a s s u a g ~ .and carry off the perspiration while they are
e n ~ a g e In apostolic duties, or on a journey the
a hnen shirt. .' y may use
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CHAPTER VI

ON WH.ATHAS,TOBE DONE BEFORE THE RECEPTION

OF NOVICES

Those who'are to be received into the Congregation,

must present authentic testimonials, not only of haviJ1-g

received holy Baptism, but of a well ordered life, of good

morals, and if it be a Cleric, of due proficiency in studies;

they must also give evidence of being unmarried, of bear

ing a good character, and being free from all prosecutions

for crime in any court of justice; and without these

testimonials, which are to be preserved in the Archives

of the Novitiate, no one shall be received, although he may

be known independently of them. It will beat the op

tion of the Superiors to require any other certificates

which they may think proper.

In the same Archive shall be preserved the other

documents of the Retreat, among which shall be kept two

registral books, in one of which shall be recorded the

names, surnames, and birthplace of all those who shall

join our Institute, with the day of their receiving the habit;

in the other will be noted the day of the profession of the

same Novices, according to the tenor of the Apostolic Con

stitutions.

No one shall be admitted into our number who has

passed the age of twenty-five years, nor anyone who has

at any time received the habit of another institute, unless

he be such a one as, on account of well-tried virtue, 'may

merit a dispensation from this law; this, however, must
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not be granted without ,the special a p p r o b ~ t i o n ,of the

General, by whom those who are to be received in t.his way

must be approved with a written testimonial.

Without some such reason as this, young men only

shall be received into the Congregation; for these are more
easily guided, accommodate themselves to the customs of

the Institute, and are formed according to, the, prescrip

tions of our Constitutions and Rule. The reception of

Novices, which belongs to the Provincial, shall'not exceed

(he number which may be determined each year by,the

General.

A Postulant who has passed the votes favorably,

before being admitted to take the Religious habit, shall

live in his secular dress, in company with our brethren,

for some time, according to the prudence and determina

tion of the Superiors and Seniors of the Novitiate. Dur

ing this interval, let him fulfil what the others are

accustomed to do. Let him also, at this time, be proved

in the pratice of acts of humiliation. Let him wash the

dishes, serve in the kitchen, sweep the house, and give

other proofs of Christian submission and patience.

For this end he shall be publicly reprehended, par

ticularly in the refectory, and shall sometimes eat upon

the ground, and perform other humiliating and mortifiy

ing works ordered by the Superiors, from which it may

be clearly known whether he has a real love of being

despised; whether he be dead to himself and to the world,

in order to live only to God, in God, and through God, will
ingly hiding his life in Jesus Christ, who, for our sakes,

chose to become the reproach of men, and the outcast of

the people, giving the most faultless example of all virtues.

Let no regard be had of any person, whatever may be
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his condition. Let one of noble family be proved by a

more strict and prolonged trial; in such manner, however,

that gentle charity and impartial prudence be never wan
ting.

These preliminaries having been· satisfactorily gone
through, the Chapter s h ~ l l be convoked, in which each will

freely give his vote, and declare whether he who asks to

be numbered with the Congregation, is to be admitted, or

excluded. If he be approved of, and admitted, he shall

devote himself during ten days to sacred exercises and

pious mediations, that being, by these, more and more
enlightened and united with God, he may be the better

prepared to make the sacrifice of himself.
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CHAPTER: VII

THE CEREMONY OF CLOTHING THE BRETHREN

OF THE CONGRE.GATION

The entire body of the Religious having been assem

bled in the Church, let him who is about to be clothed with'

the religious habit, come forward, dressed in his own

clothes. The Local Superior shall deliver a discourse,

in which he shall exhort him to suffer all things cheerful

ly for the sake of Christ, setting forth how vast is that'

treasure of all eternal goods, which Christ bestows on his

true followers.

After having blessed the tunic, according to the usual

rite of our holy Mother, the Church, he shall put it on the

Novice in the sight of all; then he shall place a cross on

his shoulders, and a crown of thorns on his head, accom

panying these various acts with following words: IIAccipe

Frater carissime Crucem Domini Nastri Jesus Christi,

abnega temetipsum, ut habeas partem cum illo in vitam

aeternam. Amen." Receive, most dear Brother, the cross

of our Lord Jesus Christ, deny thyself, that thou mayest

have part with Him unto eternal life. Amen." IIAccipe

Frater carissime spineam coronam Christi Domini,

humilia temestipsum sub potenti manu Dei, et esto sub

jectus omni Creaturae propter Deum." Receive, most

dear Brother, the crown of thorns of Christ our Lord, hum

ble thyself under the mighty hand of God, and be subject

to every creature, for God's sake.

When the ceremony is finished, the Superior and
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Brethren shall receive the Novice with the sign of peace,

and with joyful countenances animate him to bear the
cross of Christ with constancy· and (alacrity of mind.

A ~ t e r w a r d s , having put off his under secular clothing in
hIS cell, he shall put on the woollen shirt and drawers.
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CHAPTER VIII

ON THE ELECTION AND OFFICE

OF THE MASTER OF NOVICES

Let the Master· of· Novices be chosen by the' General

of the Congregation, or by the Provincial and 'his Con

suItors in each Province with the consent of the General,

as often as a new one has to be appointed out of Chapter.

He must have lived laudably in the Congregation ten

years at least from his Profession, and have reached at

least the thirty-fifth year of his age. To be fit for so great

an office, he must excel in the knowledge of spiritual

things, in prudence and charity.

It will be his duty to train the Novices according to

our customs and rules, teach them how to pray, declare

to them the deceitful arts of the devils; and other dangers,

that all impediments being removed, they may serve God

in .safety. His conduct should be modest, .circumspect,

pious, and wise; charity oughtto appear in all his actions,

but especially when he has to give them correction or
reproof. Let him admonish offenders with mildness and

prudence,. and gently proportion his chastisements to their

faults. The effects of this moderation will be that he will

easily induce offenders to correct themselves, and faults

will not go unpunished; at the same time, he will preserve

his own dignity and equity of judgment.

Let him diligently impart an exact knowledge of the

institute to those whose instruction he has undertaken,
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explain and enforce the spirit and object of the Congrega

tion, that the Novices advancing by the same path, may

piously execute the samedutiesas,theothers, who are pro

fessed, are accustomed to perform. Let him above all

persuade them to the frequent practice of prayer, to the

assiduous exercise of religious virtues, and self-contempt.

Let him take care that each one confesses publicly in

the 'Refectory .his own defects' and· faults. Let him

seasonablycortect, reprove,' and,humble them, inculcate

on them the practice of humility, frequently employ them

in low and mean offices, that conquering themselves they

may resist their corrupt passions and desires. Let the

Master,however, give all, his orders with prudence and

sweetness; and instruct, lead, and form his. disciples less

by word than example.

Let him also teach them to observe .external modes

ty, both in public and private, and to keep a restraint over

their'eyes, their tongue, and other senses, in order that

they may the more easily obtain internal tranquility of

soul, and, released from all corrupt affections, may free

lyelevate their mind to sublime and divine contempla

tions, ma.y exhibit the virtues of Jesus Christ, 'an.d live in

accordance with his spirit.

The Novices must notconverse together, except at the

'appointed time. The Master must not allowthem to talk

with others, much less with seculars, even though rela

tions. If, however, this be necessary, forsome justcause,

let the Master or Vice-Master be present, so that they may

conduct themselves with modesty and caution, and be not

longer distracted than is expedient. After settling the

matter in few words"let them immediately retire, and
recollect themselves in God.
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Let the Master take care to have the employments of

the Novices performed with an upright and holy spirit; let

a pure intention of the mind ever be joined to the pious

fervor of the heart; let everythingbe'doneas recollecting

that they are in the presence of God, and let them, with

a sincere mind, study to please Him alone.

Let the Master use the utmost diligence in directing

them accordirtg to the spirit of their vocation, since ex

perience teaches that the good of the entire Congregation

depends on'th'e righttraining of the Novices. To effect

this the more easily, let him mistrust his own strength and

place all'his confidence in God, 'beg of him the necessary

light, and show forth in his own character those examples

of virtue which he looks for in others.

Let him not permit the Novices to write letters

without necessity, and prevent the doing of anything which

is opposed or injurious to the spirit of the pious Institute.

The Master or Vice-Master of the Novices shall, three or

four times a week, before Sext is recited in Choir, make

a purgative or instructive examen, according as he shall

judge it most conducive to their spiritual advancement.

On other da.ys, let each one make a particular examen in

his cell before spiritual reading.

Each day, after the common spiritual reading, let the

Master or Vice-Master make a religious procession with

the Novices within the walls of the Retreat, and let them

recite, alternately, a third part of the Rosary. Let them

likewise, at a fixed time, visit the most divine Sacrament

of the Eucharist, and recite before it the prescribed

prayers.

Then for the purpose of relaxing their minds, let them

go out with the Master or Vice-Master into the open air.
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If, however, the condition of. the weather, or the place,

allow not of this, let some other becorp.ing recreation.be

taken, according to his prudent judgment, but so that they

be always engaged about something useful, which will not

distract their mind from religion and piety.

Since during the year of probation, the Novices are

engaged particularly in the study of spiritual perfection,

everyday after the morning prayer and Mass, and in the

evening after the Rosary has. been recited,· let there be

given, .for at least half an hour, an explanation of s0Ine

sacred book, especially of the New Testament, from-which
the Novices should themselves, draw some pious reflec

tion or sentiment; the time which remains from their ac

customed exercises, they shall spend in the retirement of

their cell, at the discretion of the Rector or Master.

The Master shall be particularly careful to console and
assist those who are troubled with sadness, temptations,

or scruples, affording them relief according to their case.

On these occasions especially, let him display his charity

and prudence, and put on a joyful and serene countenance,

that those who are harrassed by any internal evils may more

easily disclose the secrets of their hearts, and having ob
tainedpeace through the timely remedy, may with more

alacrity pursue the path of perfection which they have

entered.

Let the Novices promptly and willingly obey their

Master, do nothing, nor go out of the house without his per
mission and blessing; let them conceal nothing from him,

and tell him candidly the lights which God has bestowed

on them in prayer, and the pious feelings of their souls. Let

them also disclose to him the temptations of the Devil, and

make known their affliction, sadness, weariness of spiritual

things and dryness: let them, in fine, open to him their own
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defects with fidelity and exactness, dreading all excuses and

self-love.

Let them be careful in no way to fail·in this part of their

duty, lest being deceived by the enemy of Christian virtue,
they lose peace and tranquility of mind, become disgusted
with a religious life, and at length abandon through their
own fault, the Institute which they have embraced; for God
is accustomed to permit this in punishment of that· pride
and negligence·.through which ·those, who .conceal their

secret sores, fall for want of seasonable remedy and help.
On the other hand God, who resists the proud and gives His
grace to. the humble, will never· abandon the faithful and
prudent, but rather will bestow on them·an·accumulation

of His gifts: they shall have peace, shall flourish amidst the
sublimest virtues, and, supported by the divine aid,· shall

at length attain to the perfection of true sanctity.

In every Province a house shall be appointed for the

novitiate, and the selection of it shall belong to the General

and his Consultors.
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CHAPTER IX

ON THE PROBATION OF THE NOVICES

The Novices must be tried for a whole year,. after the
conclusion of which they shall profess the simple vows of

Obedience,VoluntaryPoverty, and Chastity, to which, shall

be added a fourth, namely, to promote amongthe Faithful

a remembrance of" and devotion towards, the 'life-giving

Passion and Death of our Lord Jesus Christ; at the same

time they shall receive the venerable' sign, concerning
which we have spoken in the fifth chapter.

Should, however, anyone of the professed, who may

be subject to some serious fault, be found incorrigible, and

be esteemed of such a character, that doing harm both to

himself and others, he may endanger the public peace,and

bring disgrace on the whole Congregation, let the

Superiors be at liberty to expel him, in accordance with

the prescription of the Constitution Supremi Apostolatus

of the late Clement XIV., of blessed memory, lest the rest

should be infected by a diseased sheep, which is unwill
ing to be cured.

Let it be understood, however, that others duly pro

fessed, can, of their own accord, under no pretext what
soever, quit the Congregation.
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CHAPTER X

ON THOSE WHO MAYBE ADMITTED TO TAKE

THE SIMPLE VOWS

Before, a Novice ,makes his religious profession, he

shall be tried by strict enquiry, whether he has a fixed pur

pose of using his utmost efforts to, acquire Christian

perfection according to the prescription and rule of our

Consti,tutions.

If he be occasionally subject to any defect"it shall be

borne with, provided he show no symptom of a corrupt

or fickle mind, or of a stubborn disposition, and earnest

ly endeavor to amend. But if he has been guilty of a scan

dalous crime, he shall be, by all means, expelled.

Those also must be removed from the ,Congregation

who labor under an incurable disease, on account of which

the Constitutions cannot be observed. Hence Novices

will be bound to make known all hidden disordered affec

tions and diseases of their bodies. The profession,

therefore, of that person shall be esteemed null, who may

have concealed any serious incurable disease, since it is

the avowed mind of the Congregation, and its, coristant

determination,by no means to admit among its members

Novices of this description, and,to expel them, even after

profession, when the disease shall have been d e t e c t e d ~
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CHAPTER XXIII 

ON THE MANNER OF PREACHING THE WORD OF GOD, 
AND THE CHIEF DUTIES OF THE MISSIONARIES 

Let not any member of our least Congregation, who 
has been chosen to preach the Word of God, be allowed 
to make use in his sermons of so lofty and elegant a style 
as to become obscure and not easliy understood by the 
common people, and by uncultivated minds. But let him 
break the bread of God's Word to the little ones, adopting 
a clear and perspicuous manner of speech, lest his 
discourse become ineffective; and in order that by their 
more abundant fruits the Divine glory may receive in-

r 

crease. 

After explaining to the people their duty, and the way 
to fulfil exactly the law of God, they shall diligently teach 
the people how to cleanse their conscience thoroughly by 
the Sacrament of Penance, and likewise how to receive the 
most Divine Eucharist with reverence and piety. Let 
them patiently instruct the people in the mysteries of the 
orthodox faith. Let them pay special attention to those 
whom they shall see to be the most negligent, that this 
labor, which is most acceptable to Jesus Christ, may pro
duce daily more abundant fruit in that neglected soil. 

Let them not take on them the office of regular Lenten 
preachers; but leaving this to others, let them, during that 
time, be occupied with God in our solitary Houses, to the 
end that they may, after Easter, carry on, with increase 
of charity, Apostolic Missions and other customary exer-
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cises of their own Insitute, for the good of their neighbor. 

They may, however, for just reasons, undertake also at that 

time, the proper duties of the Institute. 

Let them not only exhort, but also instruct the peo

ple how to meditate piously on the mysteries of the Life, 
Passion, and Death of our Lord Jesus Christ. Let them 

teach and instruct them to accustom themselves to prayer, 

and at the same time lay open and refute the pernicious 

error of some who imagine that meditation on divine 

things is an employment proper only for Religious, and 

for the Clergy. Let them arm them with fitting admoni
tions and continual confidence in God, and show that 

supernatural lights will not be wanting to them in prayer, 

by means of which they will understand more and more 

the deceitful arts of the Devil and the world, see the defor

mity of vices, and the excellence of the virtues opposed 

to them. 

It shall also be one of the principal duties of our 

Religious to persuade Christian people to a pious devo

tion to the Virgin Mother of God, and to a due reverence 

for holy places and persons; and, to say a great deal in few 

words, to execute with earnestness all those things, which, 

considering the varieties of times, places, and persons, are 
of the greatest advantage to the people, while with pious 

diligence they endeavor to banish evil customs and abuses 

from among them. 
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